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Project Manager
Job Location: Shenzhen China
Reporting to: Manager II - PM
Travel: Frequent travel for supplier visit required per the project requirements, 15% of time

Job Expectation
1. Management of a cross-functional team during the different phases of project
2. Stakeholder management/Risk management/Resource management during project run
3. Communication channel between the different function of the ProDev group and
supplier during the new projects.
4. Management of Product Life cycle

Position Description
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Be able to run independently a project with the help of cross functional team members
Regular communication with the stakeholders and team members during the project run
Product Development process management during the project run
Identify and mitigate potential risk to minimize impact to the project with the help of
cross-functional team
Prepare readiness and drive results during the qualification
Provide direction for team members in shared resource environment
Value engineering- cost/benefit analysis of changes
Other duties and responsibilities as assigned

KPIs
1. On time delivery of the milestones with the product within the scope of the approved
project
2. Effective communication to the stakeholders/team members

Qualifications/Experience
1. Minimum Bachelor’s degree with relevant experience in the management of new
projects for a min of 6years
2. Able to run the MS project or equivalent project plan software to manage
milestones/project plan.
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3. Have proven record of leaderships and successful project completion in an international
project working environment
4. Experience of cost oriented development approach
5. Good command on both oral and written English is required

Preferences/Attributes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Preferred to have Engineering background
Clear, consistent communication skills
Results and action-oriented
Organized and detailed oriented
Be able to understand the basics of the HW (electronics), ME (DFM) and quality aspect of
a product
6. Be cohere to agreed direction and plan, and be logical in problem shooting
7. Good presentation skills

Compensation and Benefits: Very competitive package.
How to Apply: Submit cover letter and resume to hr-china@dlight.com before deadline.
About d.light design
d.light design is a fast-growing international consumer products company serving people
without access to reliable electricity. Our mission is to enable households without reliable
electricity to attain the same quality of life as those with electricity. We will begin by replacing
every kerosene lantern with clean, safe and bright light. By 2020, we aim to have improved the
lives of 100 million individuals.
d.light design is financed by prestigious venture capital firms including Nexus Venture Partners,
Draper Fisher Jurvetson, Garage Technology Ventures, the Mahindra Group; with investment
from leading social enterprise funds Omidyar Network, Acumen Fund and Gray Matters Capital.
We were recently awarded the Ashden Award for Sustainability and named for the second year
in a row as one of the world’s top 100 clean technology enterprises by the CleanTech Group.
To learn more, please visit www.dlight.com.
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